
 

 

No.RRB/CDG/CEN-03/2018/JE/AP-6/NWR/2024                                               Dated: 12.04.2024 
 

 
NOTICE 

 
Additional Panel-6 for the category of CMA under CEN-03/2018 

(Diversion to NWR/Jaipur) 
 
Based on the performance in 1st stage Computer Based Test (CBT) held from 22/05/2019 to 02/06/2019 
and 26/06/2019 to 28/06/2019, 2nd stage CBT held from 28/08/2019 to 01/09/2019 and 19/09/2019 
followed by Document verification and medical examination from 19/11/2019 to 24/12/2019 and 
26/12/2019 to 27/12/2019, the following candidates are found fit in the category of CMA and therefore 
are provisionally empanelled under CEN 03/2018 against Additional panel-6 (Diversion to NWR/Jaipur). 
Their names along with other details have been recommended to the General Manager (P), Northern 
Western Railway, HQ office, Jaipur for further process of offering an appointment. 
 

CHEMICAL and METALLURGICAL ASSISTANT, Cat-No.69 
173812300341201 173817164211296 173817159061017 173817159251006 

173812302071006 173817164051021 173812291061066 173817148131079 

173817160071099 173812436231029 173826131201044  
 
Total: Eleven Only 
 
Candidates are required to undergo a re-medical examination and to give an undertaking in this regard to 
the Zonal Railway at the time of being sent for medical examination. It may be noted that merely 
empanelling a candidate does not in any way entitle him/her to any appointment in Railways, as the 
empanelment is purely provisional and subject to further verification of their antecedents to be 
undertaken by the appointing authority. The offer of appointment letters to the candidates will be issued 
by North Western Railways. While every care has been taken in preparing the above result, however, 
RRB Chandigarh reserve the right to rectify inadvertent errors or typographical / printing mistakes, if any. 
The result is available onthe notice board of the RRB office as well as on RRB Chandigarh’s Website 
www.rrbcdg.gov.in.    
 
Important: Beware of the touts who may misguide the candidates with false promises of getting them 
selected for the job on illegal consideration. The recruitment process for the RRB exams is fully 
computerised and the selection is based purely on the merit of candidates. 
 
Candidates are advised to visit RRB’s official website for updates regularly. 
 

 

            Chairman 
                 RRB/Chandigarh 
 


